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INT. THE HOUSE - DAY

BRIAN

Kate? Come on, say something.

Silence

Kate?

The door unlocks with a sound, Kate opens it a chink,

peeping out through the narrow space with teary eyes. She

looks at Brian straight in the eye

KATE

So do you love me?

BRIAN

Yes I do

KATE

I want to hear you say it.

BRIAN

I thought I just did

Kate bangs the door closed again

BRIAN

(frantically)

Okay Okay, you win. I love you

KATE

You don’t mean that....stop saying

it because I am forcing you to, say

it because you mean it

BRIAN

(wincing in pain, not wanting

to say the words...in a low

voice)

I love you Kate

KATE

What? I didn’t catch that, could

you say it again, louder this time

BRIAN

(a bit louder)

I love you Kate

She opens the door wide open and steps out, standing face to

face with Brian

(CONTINUED)



CONTINUED: 2.

KATE

Now say it while looking me

straight in the eye

BRIAN

Seriously Kate

KATE

(sternly)

Say it

Brian gives up and does as he is told

BRIAN

I love you Kate

She smiles and without warning jumps on him, wrapping her

legs around his waist. Brain falls back and leans against

the wall...He is about to open his mouth to protest but Kate

shuts him up with a powerful kiss....taken by surprise Brian

kisses her back, his hands roving through her back, onto her

neck, into her hair.

He starts moving towards the bedroom, he kicks the door open

and they fall on the bed kissing each other like hungry

animals. Kate climbs on top of him and her hands go straight

into his boxer shorts. She lets out a little moan as her

hands wrap around his hardness, Brian has his eyes wide open

as her hands squeeze him slowly. As if on cue Brian slips

his hands between her legs. Immediately his fingers are

enveloped in soft wet warmth, he starts moving his fingers

over her wet clit, she arches her back as she lets out a

little squeal...He increases his finger movements and she

starts shaking uncontrollably

KATE

(breathing heavily)

Brian

BRIAN

Yes baby

KATE

I want you inside me right now

BRIAN

Yeah? How badly do you want me?

KATE

Very badly

(CONTINUED)



CONTINUED: 3.

BRIAN

You want all these inches?

KATE

Yes baby, all the inches to the

hilt

Brian comes on top and makes Kate lie on her back, he looks

her straight in the eye as he slowly parts her legs. Kate’s

breathing increases, mixed with slight moaning as she

anticipates what she is about to receive...Slowly Brian

grabs his cock and slides it up and down against Kate’s

dripping wet pussy. She starts gyrating her waist from side

to side, biting her lips...her eyes and mouth suddenly pop

wide open as Brian pushes himself in. She grabs his arm and

squeezes it with all her might as he sinks all his inches

into her, she rolls her eyes up, he can now see her

whites...He starts stroking her, slowly at first, then he

increases the pace. Kate arches her back upwards, she is now

grabbing at the bed sheet, pulling at it, her moaning more

pronounced now...He is now pumping her hard, slapping

against her pelvic area without any mercy...he places a

finger on her cit and starts rubbing it, matching it with

every stroke...Kate screams and loses it...he increases the

pace and she becomes louder, and then in one deep stroke

Brian rams his now engorged dick into her and they climax,

Kate with her eyes wide open, body trembling as though she

is going into shock...Brian collapses on top of her, all his

energy spent.

KATE

(kissing him all over)

Oooh Brian, I love you so so so

much,

BRIAN

(trying to catch his breath)

I think I emptied all my balls

inside you, wow

KATE

The things your dick does to me,

what!

Brian, sweaty and tired can’t stop himself from closing his

eyes, the lids slowly start to shut and he starts falling

asleep

KATE

No No No...don’t sleep now, come

on.

(CONTINUED)



CONTINUED: 4.

BRIAN

(smiles)

Please baby, just 10 minutes,

that’s all I need.

KATE

Okay. you deserve it anyway...put

your head here then, I want to hold

your head

He snuggles into her chest and she wraps her hands around

him, smiling. It doesn’t take long before Brian starts

snoring

EXT. THE ESTATE - DAY

Kate and Brian are slowly walking on a sidewalk holding

hands, Kate has her head resting against Brian’s shoulder.

She has a smile on her lips, happy.

KATE

So when am I seeing you again?

BRIAN

When do you want to see me again?

KATE

I am tempted to say tomorrow but

after what I have just received I

will need at least a week for my

insides to re align themselves

BRIAN

(laughs)

You are naughty...You can always

drop by any time you like

KATE

Next weekend then

They reach the main gate and outside is a silver car packed

near the gate. The driver sees them and nods

BRIAN

Well, your Uber is here...I am

already missing you

KATE

(makes a sad face)

Do I really have to go?

(CONTINUED)



CONTINUED: 5.

BRIAN

You can stay overnight you know

KATE

So you can destroy my insides and

my legs? No thank you. Can I get a

goodbye kiss then?

Brian leans over and they kiss for some few seconds, another

5 seconds is spent in an embrace with Kate not wanting to

let go.

BRIAN

You can let go now

KATE

Bye. I will call you when I arrive

safely

BRIAN

Safe journey baby

She gets into the cab and drives away, Brian stands there

and stares after it for a while...just then his phone starts

to ring, he takes it out and looks at the caller. He smiles

and takes the call

BRIAN

Hey baby

WOMAN’S VOICE (O.S)

Hallo my black sugar. I am on my

way, traffic is bad but I think I

will be there in 20

minutes...umenipikia nini?

BRIAN

That will be a surprise for you

WOMAN’S VOICE (O.S)

I love surprises. I can’t wait. See

you in a few then

BRIAN

Okay.....Oooh and Liz, hope you

haven’t forgotten the drinks

LIZ

Relax boo. I got things covered.

BRIAN

Okay, see you then.


